
Good reflexes save lives.



Introduction
The proposed activity by the Montessori School’s seniors in Medellín has
a referent on challenged based learning, because the project is not only
presented to a classroom, but also to solve a problem that affects the
road safety of the school community and its surroundings.

During the second period and part of the third period in the French class,
we got to identify the main problems regarding road safety in the school
district. This identification was made based on observations and surveys.

At the moment of making the socialization of the ideas after having made
observations and analysis, the students chose three aspects which were
the cell phone use while driving, the speed around and in the school and
the seat belt use, firstly at the back.



Introduction
After having chosen these three aspects, we decided to carry out some
surveys in order to identify what parents, employees and students knew
about that subjects.

Surveys led us to identify that school community had a real awareness
about
the importance of those subjects but they were not enough informed.
That is why, we decided to propose some activities in order to give school
community more information that could help them to avoid risk and
improve road safety.

Then, we formed groups of 2 or 3 people and proposed ideas in order to
solve these three problems according to our abilities andskills.



Research
We decidedthat the activities proposed needed to  
have as a main objective to inform and sensitize

behaviors and attitudes
school community in order to change some

that could affect the
community safety.

As an effect of this, the actions proposed by the
three groups (parents, students and employees)  

creative and appropriate for eachwere varied,  
audience.



Surveys
For parents:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KsN4v0d24BZx 
URNvrjEFoAOb3c2Ud8dZbAMdKL-MVFU/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13g7MXFoyU49c 
LZ8PHC1Tezbnp18z5b-2Gov5IZsp2Fw/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1BNK_5JLSvNnlh 
nr44RaQUDHLVZ3ioQBzuw4uw6k0L58/edit

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KsN4v0d24BZxURNvrjEFoAOb3c2Ud8dZbAMdKL-MVFU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13g7MXFoyU49cLZ8PHC1Tezbnp18z5b-2Gov5IZsp2Fw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1BNK_5JLSvNnlhnr44RaQUDHLVZ3ioQBzuw4uw6k0L58/edit


For students:







For employees:



The results of employees and students
surveys are at the school. Unfortunately,
we could not take them and show photos
about the results because we had to
leave the school quickly.



Target Audience: Students
We decided to create the activities focused on the  
age. For example, for the most little ones the  
activities had the objective of wearing a belt as well  
as the importance of having the laces always  
fastened, avoiding walking with busy hands, walking  
on the right side or even running while eating.
Activities such as watching videos, coloring activities  
and online games.
With the biggest ones, we decided to create some  
activities that allowed students to give their opinions,  
create new stories and reflect about road safety.



Videos
Children learned about good  
behaviors to take into account as  
a driver or pedestrian

https://www.youtube.com/watch? 
v=_CJ_7dFShQE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CJ_7dFShQE


Interactive videos
Interactive video for children to  
think about how we should walk  
to avoid accidents  
https://scratch.mit.edu/project 
s/382115871

Reflection on why is not walking  
with busy hands  
https://quizlet.com/co/497386 
890/securite-routiere-flash-
cards/?x=1jqt

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/382115871
https://quizlet.com/co/497386890/securite-routiere-flash-cards/?x=1jqt


Coloring activities

The children colored the shoes and drew  
the laces. Parents at home emphasized  
the importance of having shoes properly  
tied



Personal reflections

The learners told in a short text an anecdote lived to walk  
with busy hands or to walk the wrong way (it could be an  
experience at school or elsewhere). Finally, they reflected on  
the importance of taking these two factors into account  
when traveling.



Power point with audio  

https://es.educaplay.com/juego/524273 

5-securite_routiere.html

https://es.educaplay.com/juego/5242735-securite_routiere.html


Musical Video
“Rojo”, de J Balvin https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_tG70FWd1Ds

The students analyzed the risk of  
distractions and the effects of driving  
irresponsibility in the character's life.

Students had to make another version of  
the video with an alternative ending,  
taking into account road safety. What  
could the character have done to change  
the events?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_tG70FWd1Ds


Personal opinion
Learners said why the belt  
should always be worn and  
why pedestrians should be  
careful when crossing the  
street. They had to express  
themselves about following  
the rules and about their own  
experience?

This activity could be done  
through a voice recording or a  
short video of about 1 minute  
and send it to the teacher.
After watching the videos  
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=Vdzba4WmV8Y

https://www.youtube.com/wa 
tch?v=0P3H8MEPLyY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vdzba4WmV8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vdzba4WmV8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P3H8MEPLyY


https://youtu.be/b8XeC9cyhOA

https://youtu.be/b8XeC9cyhOA


Target Audience: Employees

We decided to create videos, advertising  
and Powerpoint to present to the  
employees safety issues on the road,  
their consequences, and ways to prevent  
and raise awareness



Videos
https://www.youtube.com/w 
atch?v=9SAiffpQ2Sc
A funny video comparating 2  
types of driver, one is  
respectful of the rules, the  
other isn’t.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=jE5muWd8QAs
A shocking video showing  
possible consequences if we  
don’t respect the rules.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SAiffpQ2Sc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jE5muWd8QAs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jE5muWd8QAs


Advertising
We created advertising to prevent
and inform the school staff about
the risks.



Powerpoint with audio
We made Powerpoints to send them to the  
employees. These Powerpoints explain all  
about the theme.







Target Audience:Parents

• We decided to create a video (virtual  
conference), a Powtoon video and some  
advertising in order to inform parents  
about seat belt use, speed and devices  
that can be used in order to avoid cell  
phone use.



Video (virtual conference)

In this video, parents has the possibility to  
know about rules and speed when driving  
around the school and its surroundings.

Also, they are going to have the possibility  
of knowing about seat belt maintenance,  
use and rules.

Here is the link:  

https://youtu.be/CBk7PAUy1fk

https://youtu.be/CBk7PAUy1fk


Powtoon video

In this video, we decided to show  
alternatives and tips for not using cell  
phone while driving.

We also wanted to show the  
consequences of the cell phone use while  
driving.

https://www.powtoon.com/c/e97G3PPv 
DXp/1/m

https://www.powtoon.com/c/e97G3PPvDXp/1/m


Advertising

We also decided to create some  
advertising campaign in order to inform,  
in a simple way, about the three  
problems identified.









Results
We did our first part of the work when we were still at school in a
traditional way. We could do observations, some surveys (students and
parents) and we began our reflective work.

However, with the global situation, we had to change our propositions in
order to do a virtual project. We could adapt and organize our project for
doing it attractive and thoughtful. We also wanted to give all the
community useful information that could help them to change some
habits that can put at risk their ownlives.

That is why, we still don’t have all the feed-back because we had to
measure information sent. Parents, students and employees are overload
with virtual information so we and the school decided to do it slowly and
step by step. This is the reason why we don’t have a formal results but we
have interesting reflections and messages thanking us for the work.


